A lot has happened in terms of OA over the years, and it is great to see so many fundingb odies and institutions advocating OA publishing. One of the most notable driving forces towards OA is the Horizon2 020 programme, in which the European Commission mandates all beneficiariest op ublisht heir work OA, and this notion is being echoed by other institutes and funding bodies the world over.T his positive outlook on OA has, however, led to somen egatives in the OA landscape. One of the detrimental ways in which somep ublishers operate is to deliberately adoptj ournal namest hat sound almosti dentical to others. Dr.P eter Gçlitz touches on this fact in his latest Editorialf or AngewandteC hemie;h owever,t his is ap articular challenge for the authors and readers of ChemistryOpen.A lthought here are many examples, two particularj ournals with identicals cope to ChemistryOpen that have adopted very similar names are Open Chemistry published by De Gruyterw ith an impact factor of 1.207 (formerly known as the Central European Journal of Chemistry)a nd Open ChemistryJ ournal published by BenthamO pen. While the journal name and scope may be almosti dentical, it is important to know that these are not, in fact, one andt he same.
ChemistryOpen is delighted to have been the very first society-owned, fully open access, general chemistry journal,a nd we are co-owned ands upportedb yC hemPubSoc Europe, which is made up of 16 nationalc hemical societies that together serve approximately 70 000 society members. To complement the support that we receive from ChemPubSoc Europe, we offer all members of the national societies a2 0% discount on the article publication charge( APC). In addition, our partnership will also result in royalties that are paid to ChemPubSoc Europea nnually. This sets us apart from the competition. Neither Open Chemistry nor Open Chemistry Journal have such partnerships and they do not support asociety through the payment of royalties. ChemistryOpen is also proud to adheret ob alanced and high-quality peer review that enables us to publish such great articles, which is reflected by our success.
Perhaps more harmful to OA publishing, on the whole, is the growingn umber of predatory publishers. This exploitive business model is threatening the progress that has been made over the years with respectt oO Ap ublishing and open science. Predatory publishers offer little or no peer review,m eaning that there is zero quality control and they often publish plagiarized or fabricated results. They do, however, continue to endorse APCs and pose as reputable publishers, often by advertisingf ictional editorial boardsa nd false location details. Perhaps the most frustrating feature of predatory publishers is the way in which they aggressively campaign to potential authors, spamming inboxes all around the globe.
There are, however,anumber of useful websites that are being maintained to advise authors about OA publishing options. One of which is "Beall's List", 1 which was initially launched in 2010 to warn academics of predatory publishers. The list is maintained by University of Colorado Denverl ibrarian Jeffrey Beall, and seeks to identify all publisherst hat fit into certain criteria. Most notable, however,i st he Directory of Open Access Journals (DOAJ), which was launched wayb ack in 2003 at Lund University,S weden, and remains committed to high-quality,p eer-reviewed OA publishing. These resources offer information and advice about OA publishing, and the Editorial Te am at ChemistryOpen alwaysr ecommend that authors and readers take al ittle precaution, be it prior to submitting an article or when browsing the literature.
Change is in the Air
The past year has seen many changesa tChemistryOpen; most notably,w eh ave implemented an ew flat-rateA PC. Our standardf ees of 2500E for Full Papers and Communicationso r 3500E for Reviews and Minireviews have been heavily reduced to only 1800E for all article types!T his reduced fee will be in effect at least until August 31 st ,2018. Therefore, all submissions received by the Editorial Office on or before this date will be eligible for the reduced rate. In addition, all members of aChemPubSocEuropenationalsocietywill be entitledtoafurther 20% discount, making the APC only 1440E! For furtheri nformation abouto ther discounts and waivers, details can be found on the journal's homepage at www.ChemistryOpen.org/charges.
ChemistryOpen begins 2017 with furtherc hanges,a nd this time it is to our Editorial Advisory Board (EAB). While we are pleasedt hat many of our EAB members will remain for as econd term, we are also excitedt ow elcome somef resh faces. The Editorial Te am at ChemistryOpen would like to take this opportunity to say ab ig thank you to the retiring EAB members for all of their help and support over the last few years.
We are pleasedt oa nnounce our refreshed EAB (Table 1) , with members from all over the world that offer expertise across all chemistry-related fields, and together we hope to continue our success in publishing high-quality papers.
Asamultidisciplinary journal, ChemistryOpen coversa ll aspects of chemistry and its subdisciplines. The journal also features specialized Virtual Issues that seek to highlight particular areas within the chemical sciences of current interest andi mportance. In 2016, ChemistryOpen launched its latest Virtual Issue, focusingo nA dvances in Electrochemistry.T his Virtual Issue is being prepared in collaborationw ith Guest Editor,P rofessor Bernhard Gollas (TU Graz, Austria), and it is still open to new submissions;r esearchers wishing to contribute to this or future Virtual Issues should contact the Editorial Office via email for furtherdetails.
Onbehalfofthe entire ChemistryOpen Editorial Te am, we thank all of our board members (past and present), reviewers, authors, and readers for their continueds upport. We very much look forward to being part of the continuinge volution of OA publishing. 
